
World’s Largest Courtbuilder™

Sport Court® is proud to be the official court 
of the most demanding athletes in the world.

*NCAA is a registered trademark of the National 

Collegiate Athletic Association.

Proven
Custom engineered design that outplays any modular surface in 
the game—from a company with over 45 years of experience 
building game courts.

Weather Resistant
Specialty grid design reducing water retention on top of the surface 
and superior UV resistant formula.

Performance
A lightly textured surface providing the best balance between dry 
traction and low skin abrasion. Plus, the reliable triple-action 
locking system keeps the surface secure during assertive play.

Ball Response
PowerGame+™ delivers the same dribbling response as a hardwood 
floor unmatched by the industry.

Safest
Superior, double-length shock absorption understructure, Lateral 
Forgiveness™ technology that lessens impact and risk of injuries 
compared to any other traditional outdoor surface.
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Lowest skin abrasion 
compared to traditional 
court surfaces like concrete 
and asphalt

Patented shock absorbing 
grid understructure

The UV stabilizers and 
patented formula keeps your 
outdoor court playable, even 
at temperatures up to 185°F

Patented Lateral 
ForgivenessTM to reduce 
your joint strain and fatigue

12.04” x 12.04” x 3/4”

.73 lbs. 

37” impact 
protection height

99/45 
(Dry/Wet)

100% ball bounce

High Impact 
Polypropylene 

Copolymer

ISO 9001 / ISO 14001

100% recyclable

USA made

Size

Weight

Head Impact 
ASTM 1292

Frictional 
Properties

Ball Rebound 
DIN 18032

Material

Quality

Recycling

Country

15-year limited
(Commercial)

Warranty

‘Triple-Action’ locks and double walled 
loops keep system secure



















Rely on the World’s Largest & Most Experienced Courtbuilder™ Network
• Sports surfaces are not typical everyday purchases, 

so trusting your Courtbuilder™ is important

• Rely on over 45 years of experience in construction, 
service and maintenance of sports surfaces

• Ongoing service and support is provided by local 
Courtbuilders who live and work in your community

SPORTCOURT.COM

Patented second layer 
saddle design for superior 
water drainage

Opened diamond shape grid 
design for better water drainage

Available Colors

BRIGHT BLUE BURGUNDY DARK BLUE

EVERGREEN

GREEN BRIGHT RED

TITANIUM

SAND GRAY

BEIGE BLACK

STEEL BLUE

GRANITETERRACOTTA

KIWI PURPLE MUSTARD PEARL ORANGE

Metallic Collection

CHAMPAGNECOPPERCRYSTAL BLUE BRUSHED ALUM 

16%
Shock 
Absorption

20-year limited
(Residential)

TENNIS BLUE


